Hospital Services and Reimbursement Panel

Members of the Hospital Services and Reimbursement Panel are encouraged to join Commissioner Stephanie McGee Azar for the Hospital Services and Reimbursement Panel meeting either online or by phone. If planning to attend in person, please maintain CDC social distancing guidelines and wear a face covering.

Date: Wednesday, November 17, 2021
Time: 2:00 p.m.
Location: Medicaid Boardroom
501 Dexter Avenue
Montgomery, Alabama 36104

To join the meeting online through WebEx, select the following link:
https://algov.webex.com/algov/j.php?MTID=me2a2e5c6bf230876fb2b36e6444931ee
Meeting number (access code): 2466 415 0509
Meeting password: dFYHMxT664

To join the meeting by phone only, dial 1-415-655-0001.

PLEASE MUTE your computer or phone line when not making a comment or asking a question to avoid disrupting other speakers.

You may also utilize the Chat Box function within WebEx to ask questions or to make comments throughout the meeting.

Record your attendance by typing their name in the Chat Box or by emailing Kalani.Gamble@Medicaid.Alabama.gov during the meeting time.

Thank you!